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Porcelain Rose Large Candle Tray
available on page 4
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Apricot & Honey™

Sun-ripened apricot nectar 
suffused with fresh herbal honey.

Rice Milk
Sweet vanilla accented
with subtle undertones

of spice.
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Yankee Candle®

Home Candles . . .
Fragrance with a 
new sense of style.

NEW! Rice Milk
3” x 4” Iceberg Pillar
The bold, cracked finish adds a casual, 
fun attitude to any room. Burns 60 hours.
201   $15.00

6.1 oz. Glass Jar Candle
Boxed for elegant gifting, this candle
enhances any d cor with a touch of
sophisticated, contemporary style. 
Burns 35 to 45 hours.
202   $15.00

4” x 4” Botanical Pillar
These round pillars light up any room 
with the fresh, natural look of botanical 
elements. Burns 100 hours.
203   $20.00

NEW! Apricot & Honey™

4” x 4” Botanical Pillar
These round pillars light up any room 
with the fresh, natural look of botanical 
elements. Burns 100 hours.
204   $20.00

6.1 oz. Glass Jar Candle
Boxed for elegant gifting, this candle
enhances any d cor with a touch of
sophisticated, contemporary style. 
Burns 35 to 45 hours.
205  $15.00

3” x 4” Iceberg Pillar
The bold, cracked finish adds a casual, 
fun attitude to any room. Burns 60 hours.
206   $15.00

NEW! Clear Sky™

3” x 4” Iceberg Pillar
The bold, cracked finish adds a casual, 
fun attitude to any room. Burns 60 hours.
207  $15.00

6.1 oz. Glass Jar Candle
Boxed for elegant gifting, this candle
enhances any d cor with a touch of
sophisticated, contemporary style. 
Burns 35 to 45 hours.
208  $15.00

4” x 4” Botanical Pillar
These round pillars light up any room 
with the fresh, natural look of botanical 
elements. Burns 100 hours.
209  $20.00

Glass Pillar Plate
Helps protect counters and furniture 
surfaces. Clear glass complements 
any d cor. As shown with items 
206 and 207.
210   $10.00

Clear Sky™

Refreshing, clean air kissed 
with sunshine.



Bring home 
the delicate 
beauty of spring!
Porcelain Rose. . .
rich, classic and lovely,
this exclusively designed 
porcelain collection brings 
a quiet elegance to whatever 
room it graces. Each piece 
is hand-painted and embossed
in refined detail.

Porcelain Rose Large Jar Shade
Fits 22 oz., 19.8 oz. and 
14.5 oz. jar candles.
211  $15.00

New! Lotus Blossom 14.5 oz.
Housewarmer® Jar Candle
The exotic floral bouquet of delicate lotus
petals shimmers with an enchanting 
radiance.
212  $19.00

Porcelain Rose Large Candle Tray
Use with jar and pillar candles to help 
protect counters and furniture surfaces.
213  $10.00

Porcelain Rose Votive Holder
214  $6.00

Porcelain Rose Wax Potpourri Burner
215  $15.00

Porcelain Rose Bird Tea Light Holder
216  $6.00

14.5 oz. Housewarmer®

Jar Candles
New! Peach & Sweet Berries
A juicy, sweet blend of fresh-picked, tender
peaches, plump strawberries and delightful
raspberries.
217  $19.00

New! Country Linen™

Like a fresh, floral breath of spring air
through an open window on a sunny day.
218  $19.00

New! Cherry Lemonade
This cool sparkle of luscious cherries and
just-squeezed lemons is the ultimate 
summer refresher.
219  $19.00

Clear Glass Votive / Tea Light Lamp
Use with Samplers¤ votive candles or 
scented tea lights. 11 tall.
220  $18.00
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Candles not included.
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Celebrate
America
14.5 oz. Stars and Stripes™ Candle
Celebrate the red, white and blue in color
and fragrance this year! Show your patriotic
spirit and experience the joys of Yankee¤

fragrance times three with this layered 
combination of Cherry, Buttercream¤ and
Blueberry scents. Burns 65 — 90 hours.
221  $19.00

Star Tea Light Holder Gift Set
Frosted white star tea light holder comes 
in a basket with three scented tea lights 
(Blueberry, Strawberry, Buttercream¤ ).
222  $18.00

Old Farmer’s Almanac®

Blue Ribbon Recipes Cookbook
Cook up a prize-winning feast! Savor
award-winning recipes from America s
country fairs, cook-offs, bake-offs and
brand-name cooking contests. These
recipes are great for cooks of all levels, 
and range from spicing up basic dishes 
to creating culinary delights. 160 pages.
223  $15.00

Old Farmer’s Almanac®

Best Home Baking Cookbook
Tasty treats made fun and easy! This 
cookbook features prize-winning baked
goods from America s country fairs and
food festivals, as well as bonus recipes
carefully selected from the Almanac s own
cooking contests. Plus, get valuable blue
ribbon tips with inside hints from America s
best amateur bakers. 192 pages.
224  $15.00



Inside & Out
Wind Chimes
Brighten up a porch or garden with the 
delicate, sweet sounds and whimsical
designs of these delightful wind chimes.
Birdhouse  225  $12.00
Star  226  $12.00

American Flag Car Jars¤ Air Fresheners
Show your American spirit and enjoy 
the scent of cinnamon-sweet potpourri 
on the go! (4-pack)
227  $10.00

Retro Lawn Chair Tea Light Holders
Patterned after the old metal lawn chairs,
these tea light holders are a nostalgic, fun
way to accent any room. Each comes with
one scented tea light. 6  tall.
228  Yellow  $12.00
229  Green  $12.00

House of Webster Barbecue Sauces
Savor the flavor of these special down
home style sauces! Made from secret
recipes using only the finest ingredients,
they turn an ordinary cookout into some-
thing extraordinary. 12 fl. oz.
230  Vidalia Onion Steak Sauce  $8.00
231  Southern Barbecue Sauce  $8.00
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As seen in the Yankee Candle® flagship store

As seen in the Yankee Candle® flagship store As seen in the Yankee Candle® flagship store



Where Beauty
Grows!
Plant these bulbs in the

spring and see beautiful

flowers bloom with 

gorgeous colors in the sum-

mer. Bulbs will be available

for shipment from 

March 1 - May 15. 233 Mixed Glads (25 bulbs)  $8.00
Vigorous in the garden, exceptional as cut 

flowers. Sturdy stalks 3  - 4  tall.

232 Fairy Lily (5 bulbs)  $6.00
Demure plants open pale pink blooms in early

to mid-summer. 8-10 inches tall.

234 Queen Fabiola Brodiaea (10 bulbs)  $6.00
Electric blue flowers in early spring on sturdy stems.  

Hardy, but needs protection in colder climates.

235 Garden Spectacular (56 bulbs)  $15.00
A thrifty combination of premium bulbs, to supply dramatic 

color spring through fall. Glads, freesia, liatris spiata and 
orchid glads - 56 bulbs in all - at a price that s as easy on the

pocketbook as it is on the eyes!

236 Bleeding Hearts (1 division) $8.00
Old-fashioned garden beauty - in a newer, hardier form. Heart shaped

blooms dangle delicately from arching stems up to 2  long.
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Free
Growing Bulbs

Chart
with purchase of

Garden Spectacular



237 Colorfest Collection (80 bulbs)   $20.00
This 80 bulb collection will light up any sunny spot in the garden with months of bright flowers. 25
mixed Oxalis, 15 Anemone Blandas, 15 mixed Freesias, and 25 mixed Ixias range in height from

3  tall to 18  tall, and bloom May through July.

238 Wildflower Seed Mat $10.00
Bring the old-fashioned charm of wildflowers to your landscape with this easy-to-plant wildflower seed mat.

Contains a balanced mix of cornflowers, coreopsis, Indian blanket, baby-blue-eyes, scarlet flax, baby s
breath, painted daisies and more. You ll have bunches for bouquets! 17  x 5  long.

Adult Gardening Gloves
Protect your hands while tending your gar-
den with these attractive and comfortable,
yet durable gloves. Three pairs per pack.
241  $10.00

The Old Farmer s Almanac¤

All-Seasons Garden Guide
The editors of The Old Farmer s Almanac
offer expert gardening advice for all four sea-
sons in this 112-page, full-color publication.
242  $4.00

241

242

239 Butterfly Garden Mat  $8.00
Attract multitudes of butterflies with this colorful
blend of cornflowers, cosmos, coreopsis, black-

eyed Susan, zinnia and more. 17  x 5  long.

240 Mixed Asiatic Lilies (4 bulbs)  $8.00
This balanced blend of bright and pastel flowers
blooms in late July and August, on sturdy stems 

3  - 4  tall. Extremely winter-hardy.
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As seen in the Yankee Candle® flagship store

Free
Growing Bulbs

Chart
with purchase of

Colorfest Collection
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246

Gourmet Food . . .
Absolutely Delicious
Brown Family Farm Pancake Mixes
Decorated with the artwork of renowned
folk artist Warren Kimble, these packages
are filled with the best (and fluffiest) 
all-natural pancake mixes you ll ever eat. 
24 oz. each.
243  Buttermilk  $7.00
244  Blueberry  $7.00

House of Webster Preserves
Old-fashioned, home-style goodness 
since 1934! Packed in mason jars, these 
delicious traditional jams are made from 
the freshest fruit, picked and preserved 
at the peak of flavor. 20 oz. each.
245  Peach  $9.00
246  Red Raspberry  $9.00

Village Mixes Apple Crisp
Sweet baked apples, brown sugar, flavorful
cinnamon, crunchy topping  there s 
nothing quite like homemade apple crisp.
Just add the apples and a bit of butter, 
pop it in the oven, and enjoy! 9 oz. 
247  $9.00

House of Webster Fruit Syrups
Try a true taste of the country! Wake up 
to a hearty breakfast of pancakes or 
waffles dripping with butter and one of
these mouth-watering fruit syrups. Also 
a great way to top off your favorite bowl 
of ice cream! 12 fl. oz. each.
248  Strawberry  $8.00
249  Blueberry  $8.00
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Great Gift Ideas
Here are some practical yet fun
gift ideas that are perfect for 
every occasion. They’re also 
perfect for indulging yourself.

Old Farmer s Almanac for Kids
Loaded with the wacky and wonderful 
stories, facts and activities that kids love.
More than 50 feature articles cover 
many topics. Ages 6-99.
250  $10.00

Yankee Magazine 
Subscription
A savings of 33% off 
the single-issue price! 
Bring New England 
home with a sub-
scription to Yankee 
Magazine. Receive 
10 issues, and a 
free Yankee Maga-
zine Anniversary 
poster. An activation
card is enclosed 
with the poster. 
Just fill it out when 
you receive your poster to activate 
your subscription.
251  $20.00

The Old Farmer s Almanac¤

Back for 2006 with its signature mix of
timeless wisdom and timely predictions! 
Full of useful information and classic wit,
this new and improved edition features 
articles and charts organized by category
for quick and easy reference — weather,
gardening, food, and more.
252  $10.00

Glamour Girl
Stationery Ensemble
Sixty-piece ensemble includes: 
12 stationery sheets (6  x 8 ), 8 note cards 
(4-1/8  x 6-1/8 ), 24 note papers (3-3/4  x
5-3/4 ), and 16 envelopes.
253  $8.00

Hold-A-Note
Put this magnetic note holder on your
refrigerator for a handy family message
center. Includes 150 sheets of paper and
pen/pencil holder. (pen/pencil not included) 
Size: 3-3/4  x 4-3/8 .
254  $6.00

Magnetic Shopping Pad
Pad comes with magnetic backing to keep
your shopping list in one convenient spot.
Pad is 4  x 9  and includes 60 sheets 
of paper.
255  $6.00
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Gift Ideas 
for your 
Best Friend
Everything to please pets 

and their owners, plus 

wrapping paper.

Pet Frames
There s no better way to display your
favorite pet pix! Choose from cat or dog
frames in pewter colored metal.
256  Cat (1 3/4  round opening) $8.00
257  Dog (1 1/2  sq. opening) $8.00

Portable Splash-Proof Travel Dish
Great for traveling! Plastic, no-spill dish 
is the easy, no-mess way to give your pet
food and water when on the road.
258  $10.00

Pet Treats
Reward your pet with these tasty and
healthy, all-natural treats. Choose from a 
10 oz. bag of bacon flavored soy and
honey cookies for dogs or a 3 oz. bag of
tuna/salmon-flavored treats for cats.
259  My Doggy Bites  $8.00
260  My Kitty Cat Treats  $8.00

Gift Wrap
All-Occasion Flat Wrap Value Pack
50 square feet of assorted wraps. 
(designs may vary)
261  $6.00
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